Rusty’s Off-Road Products
7161 Steele Station Road
Rainbow City, AL 35906
Phone: (256) 442-0607
FAX: (256) 442-0017
Web Site: www.RustysOffroad.com

XJ Cherokee Air Tube
PART #: RP-AT11-XJ | APPLICATION: XJ Cherokee

INTRODUCTION
Rusty’s Air Tube is one of the best things you can add to your vehicle. The air tube can be installed in about 10 minutes
and will deliver 5 to 10 horsepower and will greatly improve fuel economy. Rusty’s offers two K&N filters to fit the Rusty’s
Air Tube which must be ordered separately. The 4.5 x 5 standard filters are plenty of filters for the 2.5 and the 4.0 liter
engine. The 6 x 9 is recommended for the V8 engines and can be used on the 2.5 and 4.0 engines for a mean and
muscle car look.

INSTALLATION
NOTE: Save all factory components and hardware for reuse, unless noted.

1) Remove air box lid & remove stock factory filter.
2) Remove lower air box that is bolted to the inner fender.
3) The Rusty’s air tube will re-bolt to the most rearward bolt that held in the factory air box in place.
4) Clamp the Rusty’s air tube to the flex hose.
5) Slide filter on the tube and clamp.
6) Be sure the K&N filter doesn’t touch or rub the body in any place, this will cause a hole in the filter and could cause
damage to the engine.
7) On some models there may be small vacuum line attached to the air box, these lines can be followed to the in-take
manifold and plugged, they will no longer be used.
8) Read the K&N filter instructions on doing service to filter.

It is the owners’ responsibility to inspect all Rusty’s products for proper torque specs to prevent loosening
of components. Seat belts and shoulder harnesses should be worn at all times. Re-check all bolts and nuts
after the first 300 miles and after any off-road usage during the first 300 miles. Although all of our products
are made from the highest quality materials possible, they are not a substitute for Safe and Careful driving.
In other words, have good safe on-road / off-road sense. Know the terrain, the speed limitations, and any
obstacles that may lie ahead. Please remember to preserve our right to enjoy public land through the proper
use of off-road vehicles. Thank you for choosing Rusty’s Off Road Products.

For questions or suggestions, contact our Tech Department 256-442-0607

